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ABSTRACT
Fragment reattachment is a viable alternative, to composite restoration, for restoration of a traumatized permanent tooth when
the fragment is available. The development of various techniques for maintaining pulp vitality and advanced adhesive
systems ensure a successful outcome. However, the success of this procedure depends on the accurate diagnosis and clinical
decision-making of the dentist. This mini review provides an overview of the various factors that influence the outcome of
fragment reattachment and will assist, the dentist, in the decision-making process.
Keywords: Fragment reattachment, Core outcome set, Rehydration, Traumatic injuries
ABBREVIATIONS
TDI: Traumatic Dental Injuries; IADT: International Association of Dental Traumatology; COS: Core Outcome Set; CBCT:
Cone-Beam Computed Tomography; Ca (OH)2: Calcium Hydroxide
Traumatic dental injuries (TDI) may lead to fractures and/or
displacement of the involved teeth. This can often lead to
secondary periapical infections, lesions etc. and can also be
detrimental to the complete development of immature teeth.
The teeth most frequently involved in a traumatic injury to
the maxillofacial region are the permanent maxillary central
incisors owing to their location in the arch. This often has a
highly unaesthetic appearance and can have a long-term
negative psychological effect for the individual [1]. Thus,
the onus is on the dentist to not only restore the form,
optimum function of the involved tooth/ teeth but also the
aesthetic appearance of the tooth, in particular, and face, in
general.
Fragment reattachment was first described by Chosack and
Eidelman [2] back in 1964 and has since been favored by
dental practitioners due to its advantages over other
immediate restorative and aesthetic procedures. The
introduction of major advances to aesthetic and restorative
dentistry, and the materials used for the same, have
improved the outcomes of the technique since its conception.
One of the important milestones has been the introduction of
acid etching to the technique by Tennery [3] which
significantly increased the longevity when used with a
compatible adhesive restorative system and the occasional
use of preparation when indicated [4,5].
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Fragment reattachment has tremendous advantages over
other procedures such as it is quick, aesthetic and the patient
suffer minimal psychological and social trauma, also it is
highly economical. Although more advantageous, the
limited literature on fragment reattachment has suggested
that it may not be an effective permanent restoration since a
good amount of data suggests that the teeth have refractured
post attachment [5].
IMPORTANCE OF CASE HISTORY & ACCURATE
DIAGNOSIS
Fragment reattachment cannot be evaluated as a separate
entity without determining when, where and how of the
underlying traumatic injury [1]. The extent of the injury,
tissues involved, time elapsed since the injury are the factors
that determine the choice of management techniques and the
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treatment outcome. Thus, a detailed case history and an
accurate diagnosis of the underlying injury are of utmost
importance [6].
A detailed case history outlying the time elapsed since the
injury, place where the trauma occurred, adverse events in
the immediate post-injury time period and how the injury
was managed before seeking medical and/or dental attention
should be elicited from the patient and documented. These
factors are suggestive of the extent of the trauma and
prognosis. A thorough extra- and intra-oral examination to
ascertain the extent of injury, tissues involved, presence of
dentoalveolar fractures should follow the case history
[1,6,7]. Wang et al reported that the degree of trauma
(presence or absence of luxation and luxation type) and the
stage of root development are key risk factors in the
development of pulp necrosis in teeth with uncomplicated
crown fractures. In crown-fractured teeth with luxation, most
pulp necrosis occurred within 12 months of initial trauma
[8]. Hence, type of dental trauma, presence of luxation
injury was some of the factors associated with adverse
outcomes in permanent teeth after dental trauma [8,9]. These
findings are important points to consider while formulating
the strategy for treating and monitoring pulp health after
dental trauma and overall outcome of therapy [1,8].
In cases where the fragment is not reported by the patient the
examination of the oral wounds may be helpful in locating
the missing fragment and, in very rare cases, radiographs of
the soft tissue may also be indicated to rule out any
fragments or foreign debris in the soft tissue wounds [1].
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The tooth involved should be evaluated for tenderness on
percussion or any signs of mobility [1]. Pulp sensibility
testing is to be done for the part of the tooth remaining in the
oral cavity irrespective of apparent pulpal involvement,
however, the response may be erroneous and is not the true
representative for pulp vitality. It should be repeated at the
follow-up visits and all the results must be recorded for a
comparison since the pulp tends to experience a transient
loss of sensitivity due to a shock following the trauma.
Hence any decisions regarding endodontic treatment, based
on the sensibility testing, are ill-advised, in the first visit, and
should be deferred till the next appointment. If the vitality of
the tooth involved is in question pulse oximetry, laser and
ultrasound Doppler flowmetry tests have been shown to
produce accurate results for the same [1,7].
The radiographic evaluation of the traumatic injury depends
on the type of fracture as shown in Table 1. In case of a
fractured tooth where an intraoral periapical radiograph is
indicated it is advised that if the fracture line is not clearly
visualized in the radiograph involving the fractured tooth
different angulations can be tried and the adjacent teeth
should also be involved to rule out any trauma or injury that
may have occurred to them. In all types of injury, it is also
advisable to shoot a radiograph of the teeth in contact with
the involved tooth/ teeth in the opposing arch to rule out any
injury to the opposing tooth. An occlusal radiograph of the
entire arch is recommended to rule out any dento-alveolar
fractures. It should be kept in mind that these are
recommendations only and the requirement and type of
radiographs may vary from patient to patient as per need
[1,7].

Table 1. Radiographic examination recommended depending on type of fracture [1,7].
Type of fracture
Coronal fracture involving the enamel
Coronal fracture involving the enamel and dentin
Coronal fracture involving the enamel, dentin and pulp
Coronal and root fracture involving enamel, dentin
and cementum
Coronal and root fracture involving the enamel and
cementum
Coronal and root fracture involving enamel, dentin,
cementum and pulp.
PROGNOSIS
Olsburgh and associates reported that the dentist plays a vital
role in the prognosis of the traumatized tooth. The prognosis
depends on his accurate diagnosis and treatment procedures
at two different levels: the pulp level and the restoration
level. They reviewed several techniques of fragment
reattachment in complicated and uncomplicated traumatic
injuries and found that the prognosis, at restoration level,
depends on the dentin-bonding agents. At the pulpal level,
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Radiographic investigation recommended
Intraoral periapical radiograph of the involved tooth

Intraoral periapical radiograph of the involved tooth
Occlusal radiograph
CBCT of the involved tooth to visualize the fracture
line along the root

the dentin-sealing prior to dentin-bonding affects the pulp
vitality and, thereby, the overall prognosis of treatment [10].
TREATMENT APPROACHES
Several treatment options have been suggested depending on
the type of injury sustained. In a questionnaire survey of
restorative dentistry specialists, de Santos et al found that the
interviewees struggled with treatment planning for crownand crown-root fractures. Complicated and uncomplicated
crown-root fractures posed greater difficulties due to the
multi-disciplinary approach necessary for their management
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[11]. Hence, an evidence-based, uniform intervention
strategy is necessary [12]. Thus, the International
Association of Dental Traumatology (IADT), in 2020,
suggested updated guidelines for improved management of
injured teeth and to minimize complications resulting from
trauma. These guidelines have been summarized in Table 2.

Furthermore, current evidence shows that short-term,
passive, and flexible splints for splinting luxated, avulsed,
and root-fractured teeth is recommended. However, the
duration of the said splinting depends on the type of injury
(Figure 1) [1].

Table 2. Treatment approaches for management of traumatized permanent teeth where tooth fragment is available [1,13-16].
Type of fracture
Uncomplicated injuries

Extent of fracture
Crown fracture

Tissues involved
Enamel only
Enamel-dentin
only

Complicated injuries

Crown-root fracture

Enamel, dentin &
cementum

Crown fracture

Enamel, dentin &
pulp

Crown-root fracture

Enamel, dentin,
cementum
and
pulp

FOLLOW-UP
Any traumatized tooth/teeth should be followed up as per the
IADT 2020 guidelines at 1 week, 6-8 weeks, 3 months, 6
months, 1 year and yearly for 5 years according to the type
of injury. Follow up of the patient, whenever possible,
should always be accompanied with radiographs annually
SciTech Central Inc.
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Treatment approach
Reattach the fragment back to the tooth
after rehydration by soaking in water or
saline for 20 min, before bonding
Cover the exposed dentin with glassionomer/bonding agent and composite
resin
If the exposed dentin is within 0.5 mm of
the pulp place a Ca(OH)2 lining and cover
with glass-ionomer
Reattach the fragment after rehydration
Until a treatment plan is finalized,
stabilize the loose fragment to the
adjacent tooth/teeth temporarily or to the
non-mobile fragment
If the pulp is not exposed, removal of the
coronal or mobile fragment and
subsequent
restoration
should
be
considered
Cover the exposed dentin with glassionomer or use a bonding agent and
composite resin
Root canal treatment and restoration, if
the pulp is non-vital
Reattach the fragment after rehydration
Conservative pulpal therapy (partial
pulpotomy) with non-setting Ca(OH)2 or
non-setting calcium silicate cement for
mature and immature permanent teeth
If a post is required for crown retention in
a mature tooth, root canal treatment is
followed by reattachment of a rehydrated
fragment [13] (Figure 1)
Treatment is similar to uncomplicated
crown-root fractures
If the fracture extends the biologic width,
a gingivectomy [14], flap surgery
combined with osteoplasty/osteotomy
procedures is required, prior to
reattachment [15,16]

for the first two years and then biennially until the 5 year
follow up is completed. Photographic documentation should
be maintained at each of the follow-ups for aesthetic reevaluation [1].
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TREATMENT OUTCOMES
An outcome is a clinical measure used to adjudge the
efficacy of treatment. Thus, outcomes need to be relevant to
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patients, clinicians and policymakers to provide best clinical
treatment and conduct evidence-based research [12]. Almost

Figure 1. a) Clinical appearance of a complicated crown fracture of maxillary left lateral incisor (22) in a 10-year-old child
who reported after 24hours since the injury; b) Pre-operative intra-oral periapical radiograph of 22 showing distinct fracture
line involving enamel, dentin and pulp but not involving cementum; c) Fractured fragment after removal from the oral cavity;
d) Clinical picture showing placement of a fiber post after completion of endodontic therapy.
half of the patients evaluated in a 15-year questionnaire
follow-up were dissatisfied with the color and/or anatomic
form of their restored teeth [17]. Sharif and colleagues
reported that clinical trials for treatment interventions in
traumatic dental injuries poorly represented patient-related
outcomes, with no outcomes reported for quality of life or

family outcomes [18]. Thus, a Core Outcome Set (COS) for
traumatic injuries was developed by Kenny et al by Delphi
methodology. This COS outlines the outcomes as “generic”
and/or injury-specific under several domains as given in
Figure 2 [12].

Figure 2. Flowchart showing the various generic (yellow) and injury-specific (green) outcomes as reported by Kenny [12].
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FACTORS AFFECTING OUTCOMES
As stated previously, the overall outcome of fragment
reattachment procedure, depends on the accurate
management of pulp vitality and restorative success [10].
Any factor that affects one or both these components will
have a detrimental effect on the injury specific as well as
generic outcomes [12]. These factors are as follows:


Time elapsed/ Treatment delay: Andreasen et al pooled
the results of several studies about treatment delay on

pulpal and periodontal healing of various types of TDIs
and concluded that the treatment delay could be
categorized into: Acute (<3 h), subacute (<24 h), and
delayed (>24 h). In uncomplicated crown- or crown-root
fractures, a subacute or delayed treatment is acceptable.
However, in complicated fractures, a vital pulp therapy
must be initiated within the first 24 h to prevent failure of
treatment. The time elapsed is imperative not with respect
to repositioning and splinting of the tooth/teeth but with the
prevention of soft tissue infection [19]. A retrospective
evaluation of uncomplicated crown fractures showed that
the rate of pulpal necrosis increased with delayed
treatment. Furthermore, the rate of pulpal necrosis is
greater when the root formation is complete [8]. This is in
sharp contrast to the findings of Rozi et al, who found no
significant statistical difference between the time elapsed
since dental injury and the initiation of dental treatment,
although the difference may be attributed to the small
sample size of the study. They further stated that the
placement of dentin coverage, during the emergency visit,
prevents bacterial invasion of deeper tissues [9] although
Andreasen et al contradict this belief since the rate and 
extent of bacterial invasion are unknown, and the process is
usually strain specific [20].
Treatment delay would also lead to longer dry time of the
fractured fragment. The final bond strength of the restored
tooth is drastically less when the fragment is dehydrated
(up to 48 h) as compared to a hydrated fragment. Some of
this diminished bond strength is returned when the
fragment is rehydrated before reattachment or if the dentin
is removed from the fragment before restoration [21].



Type of injury: The one-year clinical survival rate of teeth
restored with fragment reattachment in uncomplicated and
complicated fractures were 95.7% and 90.0%, respectively
[5]. The chances of future adverse outcomes are reported to
be eight times higher in complicated crown fractures as
compared to uncomplicated crown fractures [8]. The rate
of loss of pulpal vitality increased manifold when the TDI
was associated with a concomitant luxation injury,
irrespective of stage of root development [8,9,17]. This
was especially true in the case of intrusion injuries (9091.3%) [8]. Crown fractures with associated luxation
injuries resulted in adverse outcomes in 64% cases [9]. In
97% of uncomplicated crown fractures without luxation
injuries, the pulp survived after 15 years, as against half of
SciTech Central Inc.
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that in those with associated luxation injuries [17]. The
difference here can be attributed to the loss of blood
circulation and nerve supply to the periodontal tissues due
to the luxation injuries [9]. However, there was no
significant difference in the in vitro fracture resistance of a
tooth restored by fragment reattachment based on the type
of injury. The fracture resistance of restored tooth was
significantly lower (~70%-84%) than non-traumatized
tooth [5].
Rehydration of fragment: Several techniques and time
durations of rehydration have been suggested till date.
Yilmaz et al studied the in vitro effects of wet and dry
storage medium on the bond strengths and fracture
resistance of the restored teeth and found that the
difference to be insignificant. The fracture resistance forces
of tooth fragments and remnants that were kept in a dry
environment for 47 hours followed by 30 min in 0.9%
saline were not significantly different from those for teeth
that had been kept in tap water for 24 hours prior to their
reattachment [5]. This is similar to the findings of Capp et
al, who stated that strength of a hydrated (placed in
distilled water) and rehydrated (fragment immersed in
distilled water 30 min before the bonding) bonded
fragments, were similar, although greater than dehydrated
fragments [21,22]. Recently, rehydration by means of a 15
min humidification process was proven to be more
effective than immersion in distilled water [23]. Another
alternative is the use of Tooth Mousse, as a short-term
storage media, for effective rehydration and improved
bonding [24].
Tooth preparation: Different approaches of preparing the
fragment and the fractured tooth margins have been
suggested [2,4,25-29] (Figure 3). Reis et al found that the
highest fracture resistance was seen with pre-bonding
beveling or dentin grooves and post-bonding overcontouring, which was comparable to non-traumatized
tooth [26]. Similar results were noted with post-attachment
beveling [27]. A comparison of post-bonding chamfer and
pre-attachment complete dentin removal from the fragment
showed that the dentin removal presents increased surface
area, thus improving the fracture resistance. This is critical
for delayed reattachment of a fragment stored in dry
environment. However, there is no real consensus on the
technique to be followed [28]. The pooled data of several
studies showed that the bond strength of reattachment
procedure is not dependent only on the technique but also
influenced by the hydration of the fragment and the
adhesive material used [29]. Thus, it is suggested that, as
long as the fragment adapted well with the tooth surface,
tooth preparation should be avoided and only adhesivebased reattachment, using an adhesive with good
mechanical properties, is warranted although some
preparation may be required depending on the type of
fracture [28,29].
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Adhesive material: The bond strength of the restored tooth
is highest when the type of fracture and technique to be
used are considered before choosing the adhesive system to
be used. The bond strength was higher when two-step
adhesive system was combined with flowable composite
resin, when fragment is reattached without preparation, as
compared to micro-hybrid composite resin. However, if a
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post-bonding chamfer is to be prepared, with or without
prior dentin removal, an adhesive system and micro-hybrid
composite resin are preferred. A nano- or nanohybrid
composite resin is the material of choice when bevel
preparation or dentin grooves are recommended. Microhybrid composite is used when over-contouring or when
internal grooves are prepared on the tooth surface [29].

Figure 3. A schematic representation of the various tooth preparation techniques for fragment reattachment.
CONCLUSION
The IADT guidelines (2020) state that fragment
reattachment is a temporary restorative procedure with a
longevity of 2-7years [1,30]. There are several factors that
influence the survival of this procedure. However, there is
lack of evidence in this regard. Thus, future studies assessing
the influence of these factors and long-term follow-up are
necessary.
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